Sedona Westerners Hike Sign-In
Hike: __________________________
Leader: __________________

Date: ________________
Group: _________________________

Co-leaders: _____________________________

By signing below, I agree that the Sedona Westerners and the members thereof will NOT be liable for any injury,
accident, illness (including, but not limited to COVID-19), or loss that I may sustain participating in the trip and/or
hike. I understand that I hike at my own risk. I have executed a Release of Liability waiver statement for this year,
and have read, and agree to abide by, the COVID-19 related information on the Westerners website. I am aware
that the Sedona Westerners and its members cannot and will NOT assume any responsibility for my safety in
arriving at the destination and the return trip. I agree to travel, or carpool, at my own risk.
Please sign legibly.
1._____________________________________
2._____________________________________
3._____________________________________
4._____________________________________
5._____________________________________
6._____________________________________
7._____________________________________
8._____________________________________
9._____________________________________
10.____________________________________

Hiking Rules:
Everyone hiking today must sign the hike register and must have completed and signed a waiver.
DO NOT HIKE if experiencing fever or flu-like symptoms, or if you have been exposed to COVID-19, or believe you
may have been exposed to someone with COVID-19.
Photos and GPS tracking are allowed on SW hikes; however, publishing photos, maps, tracks, or coordinates, or
identifying sensitive areas such as ruin sites and rock art, is strictly prohibited. This restriction includes print media
and internet web sites.
Hikers will practice a Leave-No-Trace policy, avoid sensitive soil, and respect wildlife.
Each hiker must have sufficient water (at least two liters, more on hot days), and wear lug-soled hiking boots.
Each hiker will stay between the leader and tailgater at all times, observe at least 6 feet of physical separation
between hikers, and hike in single-file.
Hikers must not merge groups of 10 or change their assigned groups.
Hikers must turn off cell phones except in an emergency, and then use only with the Leader’s consent.
Notify the Leader immediately of illness or injury.
All hikers are expected to complete hikes. In the case of illness or injury, a hiker may leave the hike with the
consent of the Leader if accompanied by two people, at least one of whom knows the trail.

